Twelfth Night
or What You Will

By William Shakespeare
Directed by Terry Layman

The taking of pictures and the videotaping or other video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited. Please turn off all pagers and cell phones.

Anyone found text messaging during the performance will be asked to leave immediately.
Director


The Hartt School Composition and Theatre Division Collaboration

During the performance you will hear music composed expressly for this production by Hartt graduate student Ziang Han. His score is part of a continuing collaboration with the Music Composition Department, first conceived 12 years ago by Professor Stephen Michael Gryc, which has brought original music to six Theatre Division productions this season. In this collaborative program each student composer works directly with theatre faculty directors to develop a musical score that fulfills the requirements of the play and the vision of the director. The student composers are supervised by Theatre Faculty member John Pike.

Cast

Viola.................................................................Ariana Ortmann
Orsino.............................................................Matt Werner
Malvolio.........................................................Austin Doughty
Toby Belch......................................................Aubrey Jowers
Feste ...............................................................Mark Lawrence
Olivia...............................................................Karla Gallegos
Andrew Aguecheek.................................Reid Williams
Maria.............................................................Haley Tyson
Sebastian.........................................................Chris Bailey
Antonio.............................................................Patrick Conaway
Fabian, Captain..............................................Peter Mann
Valentine, First Officer.................................Rachel Moses
Curio, Priest....................................................Holly Hill
Olivia’s Attendants/Servants......................Holly Hill & Rachel Moses
Guitarist..........................................................Cole Walker

The Place – Illyria
The Time – “What you will”

There will be one ten-minute intermission